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Halloween Story

Twas the Noun before Halloween and all the gloom the Noun

was decorated in cobwebs from room to room. The kids were all dressed up with bags for their treats, and I was

anticipating a Adjective back and Adjective feet. The sun had just set and the night was ablaze

with children all hyped up in a Noun induced haze. We opened the Noun and oh what a sight,

Noun and witches filled up the night. Porch lights were on and the treats were aplenty, down the street

came a group of costumed tricksters, I counted about twenty. With Emotion and cheers along with

parently caution, we started the journey that, for me, would end in exhaustion. Down the street we then

Verb Past Tense from house to house. We saw Kermit, and yoda, and a pink minni mouse. My children

were monsters, 90% of the year, but tonight they each looked the part, inspiring fear. One was a vampire, the

other a witch, we walked around town with a Noun who called herself lelo and her Noun alien

stitch. On and on we did Verb Base Form , for what seemed like forever, but my kids weren't ready to go

place so they had to get clever. They Verb Past Tense and begged for one last small

Noun , the promised that later they'd each rub my Noun . It was a deal, I sighed in defeat, so we

turned and went down, a Adjective , Adjective old street. We came to a Noun that was

Adjective and old, and in the front of this house was a Noun all gold. Inside the pumpkin were

candies galore. When the kids reached inside they suddenly heard the creek of a Noun . A elderly

woman dressed all in black came Verb Present ends in ING out and with a night colored Animal . She

cackled and grinned through her Adjective old face. A fitting sight for this Adjective old place.

The



kids both looked up and stared with alarm even though I explained that she would do them no harm. They

backed away Adverb , Verb Present ends in ING their candy bags tight, and in less than a

Noun they were both out of sight.
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